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'Nanotube'
may boost
power of
computers
THE NEW YORK TIMES
In another step toward postsilicon computers, IBM
scientists have built a
computer circuit out of a
single strand of carbon.
The IBM circuit performs
only a single simple operation
- flipping a "true" to "false"
and vice versa - but it marks
the first time that a device
made of carbon strands
known as nanotubes has been
able to carry out any sort of
logic. It is also the first logic
circuit made of a single
molecule.
Another year of research is
needed before IBM can even
evaluate whether a practical
computer chip can be
manufactured from
nanotubes, said IBM's Dr.
Phaedon Avouris.
But the fact that the
researchers were able to build
the circuit raises hopes that
nanotubes could eventually
be used for computer
processors that pack up to
10,000 times more transistors
in the same amount of space.
The processing power of
computer chips has
consistently doubled every
year or two as the size of
transistors continues to
shrink. But current chipmaking technology is
expected to run up against
fundamental physics limits in
10 to 15 years.
Dr. Charles M. Lieber, a
professor of chemistry at
Harvard, called the IBM
achievement "quite
significant." The effort to
incorporate nanotubes in
computer chips is a "great
strategy and one that could be
implemented relatively
quickly," he said.
The IBM researchers present
their findings yesterday at a
meeting of the American
Chemical Society in Chicago.
An article describing the
results will appear in the
September issue of the journal
Nano Letters.
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Tiger wins in thriller playoff - Sports

City's towering spirits take tea
• Susan B. Anthony, Frederick
Douglass captured in bronze.
HY STA rr WRITfM

-JACKEL

The excitement built yesterday while several hundred people waited for the
canvasses to drop in Susan
B. Anthony Square.
They were anticipating
the unveiling or "Let's Have
Tea," a bronze sculptu re or
SuWI 8. Anthony and Fred·
erick Douglass. When the
white cloths finally rel!,
there: was instantaneous applause and munnurs or "Oh
wow!"

Fashion
influence

The sculpture is a mo·
ment out or time. Douglass
and Anthony sit facing one
another. Their eyes meet;
Anthony's indei: finger
points 1oward the aboli ·
t ionist, as if she is making
a point. Between them on
a table rests a teapot, two
cups and two books.
The friendship between
the former slave and the pi·
oneer feminist ran deep:
Douglass delivered the eu·
logy at the funeral for An·
thony's father, said Lorie
Lachiusa Barnum. execu·

tive director orthe Susan 8.
Anthony House, 17 Madi·
son St. The srulplure sits in
the 1-acre square, about a
halr·block away.
It was a friendship rorged
by shared cau&es: abolish·
ing slavery and delivering
women the vote.
Barnum and others hope
that the two "biggest names
10 ever come out or
Rochester" can shape the
future, too. "Their legacy
can help lift this neighbor·
hood,· she said, "People
should be investing in it."
The projec1 was spearheaded by the Susan B. An·
lhony Neighborhood Associatiort

Sculptor Pepsy M. Ket·
tavong, 29. has said he
wanted 10 create a smue
that would help people appreciate the neighbor·
hood's history. He owns a
house overlooking the
square.
Ktttavong. who escaped
with his family from Com·
munist-led Laos in a can~
in 198<>. seemed speechlen
yeuerday, as people ga1h·
ered to congratulate him.
"I haven't had time to re·
fleet," said the sculptor.
\\'Ill, Yl:R,\l\\ tufl'pfi ~·-,trAphcf
who worked on the project
for nearly three years... I Acto" Barban Blaisdell and Eric Logan play
encourage people to come, Susan B. Anthony ;nd Frederick Ooughss at )«to sit on their laps. To in·
rcrdays um~iling of Anthony-Douglass monument.
teract." .J

A hot t rend this
season recalls a
superstar model
of the 1960s, 3C

Foster homes dwindle; Powell
'Nanotube'
to skip
may boost need remains critical

power of
computers

•

racism
forum
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In another s1ep toward
post-silicon compute rs,
lBM scientists have built a

computer circuit out o( a
single strand of carbon.
The IBM circuit J)C':r·
forms only a single simple
operation - flipping a

.. true~ to •false" and vice
versa - but it marks the

• U.S., U.N. could not agree
on striking anti-Israel language.

first time that a device
made of carbon strands
known as nanotubtS has
been able 10 carry out any
sort of logic. It is also the

first logic circuit made of a
single molecule.
Another year of research
is needed before IBM can
even evaluate whether a
practical computer chip
can be manufactured from
nanotubes, said IBM's Dr.
Phaedon Avouris.
But the fact that the re-
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\'ictoriJ Persica, 3, wait:; ro brush h(r tctth as fO'\rer dad, Bryan H.1mpron, readic~

toothhru'h~.

H•mpton and wife, Sheryl, ha1~ adopted one f0>ter child ond expect to adopt l'i<toril in • few week;.

searchers were able to
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build the cireuit raises

hopes that nanotubes cou1d

eventually be used for computer proce&s0rs that pack

up to 10,000 times more
transistors in the ume
amoun1 or space. The processing power or computer
chips has consistently dou·
bled every year or two as
the size or transiston continues to shrink. But cur·
rent chip-making technol·
ogy is expected to run up
against
fundamental
physics limits in 10 to 15
years.
Dr. Charles M. Lieber, 1
professor or chemistry at
Harvard, called 1he IBM
achievement ·quite signifi·
cuit." The efforf 10 incor·
porate nanotubes in com·
puter chips is a "great
stnnegy and one that could
be implemented relatively
quickly." he said.
The IBM researchers
presented their findings
yesterday at 1 mee1ing or
the American Chemical SQ..
ciety in Chicago. An article
describing the resulu will
appear in the September issue or the. Journal Nano Let·
te,,. .J
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1er care has remained rela·
lively stable over the past
dec.a de, but the supply of
fos1er homes has fallen
nearly z1 percent, from -4•6
in 1992 to 330 in lOOI.
Nationally, the number or
roster children has soared rising 81 pe rcent, from
176.000 to about 500,000,
according to the Washington·based Child Welfare
League of America. The
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RAIN EXITS

The nation's ethnic and
ncial minorities face large
and troubling disparities in
Weather 68
mental health care, the sur·
- - - - - - - Fngeoeral said yesterday
CUSSf1'0 ll 4A lDllORW..S m a comprehensive report
Q)l..c5 4C 2C ~ that offe red a rare look at
CROSSWOflO 5C 6C llOl6
the ment al health needs
DUTl15 m sc TCLf\llSION and obstacles to treatmem
Ftr - ..., Cit
or four minority groups.
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number of foster homes,
meanwhile, fe.U from 147,000
in 1985 to IJ:J.000 in 1001.
Jn larger cities, such as
Seattle, the shortage of fos·
ter homes has been so se·
vere at points that toddlers

100APOWlllSJUll•1114

have slt:pt overnight in
county offices.
That hasn't occurred
here, bu! there have been
days when the Department
of Social Services was two
beds away from having

Mental health care lacking
for minorities, study says
rm

(11&)

Inside Programs seek

Wanted: Foster families

While the oon'lbtl" d chitdren tnttnng tht Josie. cate system N'I
Foster parents - a rare MatwoeCOIM>lyha$•emH>Od""t"'"'1stablttht-offoSl0<
breed - give sa fe haven home<M$ deatased ""'~II_,,.""" 1991
-of-pbctd
and uncondilional love to
.. rostet' homes avlllabft
nqlected, abused children. M in foster eMt eKfl ye•
knowing that no matter
how deep the bonds grow,
they wiU likely be broken.
Their breed is getting
rarer still.
•

ten have less access to ser·
vices than other Ameri·
cans, rece:ive lower quality
care and are less likely to
1

:~ ~~. b;~dns~~ct~~~~

surge()n general.

While serious mental
di sorders such as depres~
sion. schizophrenia. p•nic
disorder, manic-depression
and substance abuse occur
in all 111ces, ethnicities and
socioeconomic cluses.
Satcher said, minority
groups tend to be overreprtse.nted amons those most
vulnerable and in need of
mental health treatmenl,
including the poor, 1he
homeless. the institution·
alited, 1he ~aretrated and
tbe survi\'Ors or traumas.
Because or the Stli(nta I t·
tached to mental illness in
some minority cultures. he
said. members or those
groups are oflen reluctant
lo use services, even when
they are available.

potential care-givers 6A
nowhere 10 send a child,
sa id Diane Larter. deputy
director of the Monroe
County Department or Social Services. "There
should be a safe. ready
place when (children)
come in because they've
juu come out or their
homes,wshe said.
These days. there are no
guarantees.
"If we had more foster
homes, we could find
homes that fit (each ch.ild's
needs),M said Edward Or·
lando, director of the law
guardian program at the
Legal Aid Society. "Now
you hne to find foster
homes that are empty."
F'OSTtR, l'U,t 6A

AALIYAHLEFTHEA MAH
BEFORE FATAl CRASH

WASHINGTON - Sec·
retary or Slate Colin Powell
wiJI not auend the United
Nations conference on
racism starting Friday after
American diplomat s were
unable to remove anri·ls·
rael langut.ge from the program, but a lower·le,·el del·
egatlon may s1ill auend. a
senior State Department orfid.al said yesterday.
Although he said no for·
mal decision has been
made, U.S. officials and private advocates who have
spoken with the adminism11ion said it has become
dear in recent days that
Powell would be unwilling
to panicip,ate in the confer·
ence In Durban. Sou1h
Africa. "There's too much
offensive language in 1he
document for the conrerence.~ the senior official
said. MAt th.is point, we don'r
lhink we can gel ii all out.
The secretary made clear
111 along ... it had lo be I
forwarJ·looking conforence.."
American diplomats hold
little hope 1hat they would
succeed in Durban at re·
rl'IO\'inl; the references from
the J ocument, which is to

Condit may be facing
I}~o~~.~~'i'~:ll~thc!~~ gu~~~n~n-

WASHINGTON - The
leg.al and rolitkal troubles
of Rep. Guy A. COndit, D·
Ctlir.. in1ensified ye$terday.
with colleagues calling for
an ethics invest iµtion and
an auorney threatening le·
gal action on behalf or a
woman who says she had
an affair with him.
As the sensational case
or Condtl and his relation·
ship with missin~ intern
Chandr1 Levy dominated
another round of Sunday
TV talk shows, Ont Republie an lawmaker, Rep. Srou
Mdnnis o( Colorado.
called for the con,.ressman
left htr n1Jr\.. 1111 th~·
10 resign.
Tu read Ott .surgton gtn· nnN' inJu,tn dunn~
At the least. Mcinnis
eral's report, go to:
said.
tht House ttbtcs comhc:r 'hort (Jm.'(. MGE 2A miuee
should i0\'estii;1:1te
www.aurgeongeneral.p

"We have got to finJ a
way to bridge the gap between I.he need and the access to services," Satcher
said before the release of
the report - MMental
Health: Culture, Race and
Ethnicity" - at the Ameri·
can Psychological Association·s annual mteti ng in
San Francisco.
Individual cbapttrs are
devoted to the mental
health concerns or African
Amtricans,
Hispanic \J!n-.ih. • 22·1w·olJ
Americans. Asian Ameri· n..mK ..r21' \\ho dic.\i
cans and Pacific Islanders. S.intrd.n m i1 plJ11\:
anJ American Indians and
\.T.t'h U1 th( BlhJll\.l,,
AlasUna.tives..J

be issued It the end or the
conrert-nce IJ a formaiJ dtt•
laration.
Powell's decision is cer·
11in to hearten American
Jewish groups that have
pressed the adminiitration
to boycott the eight-day
conrerence unless language
comparing Zionism to
racism 11 remo\'ed. But the
ab&ence or Powell, the high·
est· ranking African Ameri·
can in the go\·ernment's
history. will dismay many
civil and human righlS 1c·
tivisu who ho~ the
United States would lend
its prrstige to a redoubling
of global efforts against
discrimination
The World Conference
AgainSt Racism has been
billed by its organizers as
an effort to refocus inttma·
1ional attention on various
kinds of abuses, including
genocide, e1hnic cleansing
and prejudice in Western
Eu rope against migrants
and refugees. The Bush ad·
ministration has warned
that it would consider sta)··
ing ,,..,,if tht draft docu·
ment JiSC\l.S5ed for months
continued 10 contain the
clause on Zionism and an·
other suproning repara·
lions for slavery. J

dorsed by other lawmak·
el'$.
Also yesterday, Jim
Robinson, attorney for
flight anendant Anne Marie
Smith, said he planned to
mitiate legal action against
Condit, perhars as tarly u
today. rN denying an extra·
mari1a.I affair 'Aith hlS clieru.
Condit, meanwhile, told
Newswcd that he regretted
not mak.ing cltar in his re·
cent intierview with ABC·
TV how "heartbroken I am
that it's been four mont hs
and we haven't bttn 1blt to
find ChanJra...
A1tktJ about his rtlauon·
'hip wi.th Smith, Condit
1old lht magazint, " II
would rroNbly be her cttr.
inition of a relationship
versuit mane." J

0
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TRANSRIPTION:
[Kenneth Chang], The New York Times. (Aug. 27, 2001). 'Nanotube' may boost power of computers,
re. IBM, Charles M. Lieber, Harvard. Democrat and Chronicle (Rochester, New York).
'Nanotube' may boost power of computers
THE NEW YORK TIMES
In another step toward post-silicon computers, IBM scientists have built a computer circuit out of a single strand
of carbon.
The IBM circuit performs only a single simple operation - flipping a "true" to "false" and vice versa - but it marks
the first time that a device made of carbon strands known as nanotubes has been able to carry out any sort of
logic. It is also the first logic circuit made of a single molecule.
Another year of research is needed before IBM can even evaluate whether a practical computer chip can be
manufactured from nanotubes, said IBM's Dr. Phaedon Avouris.
But the fact that the researchers were able to build the circuit raises hopes that nanotubes could eventually be
used for computer processors that pack up to 10,000 times more transistors in the same amount of space. The
processing power of computer chips has consistently doubled every year or two as the size of transistors
continues to shrink. But current chip-making technology is expected to run up against fundamental physics limits
in 10 to 15 years.
Dr. Charles M. Lieber, a professor of chemistry at Harvard, called the IBM achievement "quite significant." The
effort to incorporate nanotubes in computer chips is a "great strategy and one that could be implemented
relatively quickly," he said.
The IBM researchers present their findings yesterday at a meeting of the American Chemical Society in Chicago.
An article describing the results will appear in the September issue of the journal Nano Letters.
-END-
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CRIMELINE of globalist conspiracy between IBM and Harvard Prof. Charles M. Lieber
Jul. 30, 2001

Robert Mueller Senate confirmation hearing for FBI
Director.
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijackfindings.html#patrick-mueller-911

Aug. 07, 2001 James P. Chandler, III filed Leader Technologies
copyrights on its source code for social networking. only the first and last 24 pages.
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijackfindings.html#chandler-leader-copyrights

2001
Jul.
Mueller confirmed
Aug.
IBM-Harvard Nanotube conspiracy with
Prof. Charles M. Lieber
Sep.
Mueller started at FBI, 911
Oct.
Stellar Wind, Patriot Act

Aug. 07, 2001 James P. Chandler, III was secretly appointed (without
Nov.
IBM Eclipse Foundation;
disclosing the conflicts to his client Leader
Leader Technologies’ social invention stolen
Technologies) as director of Eurotech Ltd, along with
Dec.
Randolph A. Graves, former Director of Aerodynamics,
James P. Chandler-$1 million Venezuelan
Internet conspiracy
NASA Langley; Don V. Hahnfeldt, former Commodore
of a Trident Nuclear Submarine Squadron; James D.
Watkins, former Sec. of Energy. Eurotech was renamed Markland Technologies then The White
Oak Group that has more than $1 billion in U.S. Homeland Security contracts. Markland
Technologies is a client of Jane Sullivan Roberts, wife of Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr.
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#eurotech-08-07-2001
Aug. 09, 2001 James P. Chandler, III wrote himself into a soure code escrow of Leader Technologies' social
networking source code with Jeffrey Wadsworth and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(LLNL) without disclosing his Highland Group, NIAC, NSA conflicts of interest with his patent
counsel to Leader Technologies. https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijackfindings.html#crada-smart-camera
Aug. 20, 2001 James P. Chandler, III arranged for his dual legal representation of social networking inventor
Leader Technologies with Palo Alto, CA-based Fenwick & West LLP. Note: By 2007 Fenwick was
filing hundreds of patent for Facebook without seeking a conflicts of interest waiver with their
former client, Leader Technologies. https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijackfindings.html#leader-engages-fenwick
Aug. 27, 2001 THIS ARTICLE: IBM and Harvard's professor Charles M. Leiber go public on their collaboration to
use nanotubes, nanobuds and nanowires to build more computers that are up to 10,000 times
more processing power, among other applications.
Sep. 04, 2001

Robert S. Mueller III was sworn in as FBI Director by President George W. Bush.
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#mueller-sworn-in-fbidirector

Sep. 11, 2001

September 11 attack. https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#911

Oct. 04, 2001

Project Stellar Wind approved by President Bush that authorized mass surveillance of American
citizens. https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#stellar-wind

Oct. 16, 2001

President Bush created Executive Order 13231 - Critical Infrastructure Protection in the
Information Age, and formed the National Infrastructure Advisory Council (NIAC)... the successor
to the National Infrastructure Assurance Council (also NIAC) formed by Clinton E.O. 13130 on
Jul. 14, 1999 to which he appointed Bill Gates and James P. Chandler III as directors the day
before he left office on Jan. 19, 2001. https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijackfindings.html#eo13231-niac

Oct. 25, 2001

James P. Chandler III asked Leader Technologies, social networking inventor, to write a proposal
for use of its invention in DARPA Command and Control.
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#eo13231-niac
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Oct. 26, 2001

USA Patriot Act signed. https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijackfindings.html#patriot-act

Oct. 31, 2001

NSA architect Williams Binney, resigned because the "NSA had gone rogue."
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#william-binney-resignednsa

Nov. 07, 2001 IBM Eclipse released Version 1.0 using old IBM and Microsoft code.
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#william-binney-resignednsa
Nov. 29, 2001 IBM Eclipse Foundation founded with $40 million "donation" by IBM chief intellectual property
counsel David J. Kappos and IBM's chief outside counsel James P. Chandler, III.
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#ibm-eclipse-formed
Dec. 30, 2001 Eurotech/James P. Chandler/CRYPTO.com was paid $1 million by Venzuelan Internet-telecom
company without seeking a conflict of interest waiver of his client Leader Techhologies, inventor
of social networking. https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijackfindings.html#eurotech-chandler-crypto-12-30-2001
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BETHANY HALFORD

Charles M. Lieber, a chemistry professor at Harvard
University, has been named coeditor of Nano Letters.
He will share editorial responsibilities with the
journal's founding editor, A. Paul Alivisatos, a
chemistry and materials science professor at the
University of California, Berkeley.
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Since its first issue in 2001, "Nano Letters has rapidly
emerged as a premier journal," according to Robert
D. Bovenschulte, president of the American Chemical Lieber
Society's Publications Division. "Submissions have
COURTESY OF
now grown to the point where the editor needs help
CHRISTOPHER
to cope with the volume and maintain the highest
NAVIN
standards for quality."

Lieber was previously on Nano Letters' editorial advisory board. "ACS is
delighted that Professor Lieber has agreed to serve in this capacity,"
Bovenschulte remarks.
An established leader in the field of nanotechnology, Lieber is well
known for his expertise in the fabrication and study of electronically
functional nanostructures. He has received dozens of honors, including
the ACS Award in the Chemistry of Materials and Scientific American's
award in nanotechnology. Last year, he was elected to membership in
the National Academy of Sciences.
"I'm excited to work with Paul and ACS to continue to build the journal,"
Lieber tells C&EN. Lieber expects that Nano Letters will continue to
publish interdisciplinary research in nanoscience and nanotechnology
under his and Alivisatos' guidance. He notes that there are a number of
good journals geared toward publishing research in the booming area,
and Nano Letters faces some tough competition. "We're really trying to
make this the best nano-related journal that is out there," Lieber says.
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